PAINTBALLING SAS 22 DISCLAIMER - Disclaimer form for players aged 12 to 16 years
Parent/Guardian: We would be grateful if you would print, read and sign the consent form below. This
form must accompany your child and be handed in upon arrival at the site.
PAINTBALLING SAS 22 requires that a parent or Guardian, who must be over the age of 18, is
nominated to take full responsibility for your child on the actual day of the event. This nominated
Guardian may be nominated Guardian for other under 16's.
I understand that:












Paintballing is physically and mentally intense and may require extreme exertion to play.
The possibility of injury to myself and others exists.
SAS 22 recommend you wear fairly thick, loose clothing and boots or sturdy outdoor footwear with ankle
support if you have them. The playing area has varying terrain and may be slippery and have many trip
hazards
There is the possibility of fallen tree debris.
Goggles MUST be worn at all times unless instructed by a marshal (unless in the Safe Area)
Paintballs can cause bruising and/or cut the skin
Pyrotechnics emitting loud noises and/or bright light are used during games.
No markers/guns are allowed in the safe area
No physical contact is allowed between participants
Cars are parked in the car park at owners own risk.
Any Belongings left on site is done so entirely at owners risk and Paintballing SAS 22 will not accept
responsibility for valuables lost or damaged on the paintball site.

I confirm and agree that:












I am physically fit and mentally able to take the strain and exertion involved in playing paintball.
I have no medical condition that would prevent me from playing. (Please make the game manager aware if
you use an inhaler or any other medical aid)
I am fully aware of the risk to myself and others involved in paintballing and that I will never under any
circumstances deliberately shoot anyone in the face, head or neck.
I will wear goggles and not remove them whilst in the playing area. (This includes all areas except the safe
area)
I will comply with the rules and use all equipment as instructed and not so as to injure or hurt others.
I will obey all instructions from the game manager/site marshals.
I will not shoot another player within 25 feet/8mts
I will not handle/use pyrotechnics (to use pyrotechnics players MUST be 18 years and above)
I will pay any charges incurred before leaving the site.
I also agree to pay any administration charges, which might occur as a result of cheques being returned,
or credit card payments being declined.
I will only use paintballs, guns and pyrotechnics supplied by Paintballing SAS 22 unless prior/ alternative
arrangements have been discussed with management.

I have read and fully understood this agreement. I am aware that by signing this agreement I acknowledge and
accept the inherent risk of injury that paintball entails.
I have listened to and understood the safety briefing Please print clearly and in CAPITALS
Name of Parent/ Guardian...........................................................................................................................

Name of Player: ……………………………....

Date of Birth

Address: ……………………………………....
………………………………..........
………………………………..........
Post code.......................................................

Telephone Number ……………………..

Signed: ……………………………….

/

/

Age................

Email Address:..........................................

Date:
UKPSF Site Member

/

/
Number 632

